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“'Mediaeval and ' ,
Modem History”

ills Introduction intoCatholic Schools 
a Calamity

I t (Buffalo Union and Times.)

PRICE'Five cents

What the Laity

are Doing in France.

ti56' when eyes of 
the whole Catholic world are turn
ip® sympathetically towards the 
Church in France (writes a corres! 
pondent ) it may be of interest to 
your readers to hear a little of the 
efforts which are being made bv the 
French laite ------y the

Roman Opinion of 

Encyclical on 

Modernism.

Death of Newman’s 
Successor.

“The Medieval and Modern His
tory,” by J. A. Dewe,,, A.M., must VB wmen are being made 
prove a bitter disappointment for all French laity to counteract the se- 
who expected it to supply the long- | cularism of the education of the poor,
. i.___ nf o hri«f and Bllifahlo fnv* rr” ~

V - - — - "r z—j — *''**6
felt want of a brief and suitable text 
book of history. It is a complete 
failure. Not only are some of the 
most important subjects omitted, but 
whole historic movements are placed 
in a false light.

The Reformation period, in parti
cular, is altogether misrepresented.

In treating of the abuses and scan
dals on the eve of the Reformation, 
the different countries drawn into 
the religious revolt must be dealt 
with separately. The English clergy 
and people, v.g., were good and 
averse to any change of religion. 
They had to be cheated and bullied 
out of the faith. Some abuses did 
exist apd some scandals did occur 
in England. But this does not jus
tify the author in Representing the 
religious situation ' of Jthat country 
in the same lurid light as that of 
Germany.

The Patronage of S. Joseph "ifai- 
son Manche, established in the pa-

Ste' Anne I” Paris, was in- 
stituted to preserve the virtue and 
Christianity of the children in the 
communal schools, from which all 
moral and religious teaching has 
been banished by the law of 1881 
This special work is confined to 
boys who belong to the Society 
from the age of six until they go 
to their military service, after which 
they may still remain members of 
the club. There are three divisions 
in the Society:

1 liuJe children who are se-

LUTHER’S ATTACK
ON INDULGENCES.

The presentment of Luther’s attack 
on indulgences could hardly be more 
unfair and incorrect. The author does 
not even know what an indulgence 
is. “An indulgence,” he writes, p. 
294, “is the remission of the ancient 
canonical penance imposed by the 
Church in ancient times by way of 
satisfaction for certain sins.” How 
far this definition is correct in early 
Church history, we need not inquire. 
In the sixteenth opntury an indul
gence meant exactly what it. means 
to-day. Any doubts on this sub
ject will be dispelled on reading 
“Janssen's History of the German 
People.”

The statement that Luther did not 
“exceed the limits when he indignant
ly affixed ninety-five thopes to the 
door of the church at Wittenberg,” 
is appalling. Has the* author ever 
read those theses? He could find 
them in “Evers’ Martin Luther,” 
vol. 2. Some of them are heretical 
on the very face of thorn and were 
condemned by Iy?o X. as early as 
1520, whilst in all of them there 
breathes a savage spirit of defiance 
of the- highest ecclesiastical authori
ty-

CONTROVERSY BETWEEN
LUTHER AND ECK.

The famous disputation of Leipeic 
.is travestied in the following terms: 
“The discussion was long and quaint 
in character. Some of the bystand- 

vers, we are told, fell to blows, others 
-slept. On the whole, Dr. Eck, a big 
.man, gifted with a stentorian voice 
and, a remarkable flow of words,

■ seems to have won the day,” p,

The (acts arc that Ur. Eck was 
•huthers superior both In learning

. ,n temper, that the victory was 
universally accorded to Dr. EoSL
tmt that Luther hi«lsclf owned de?

' THE DIET OF WORMS.

„„„ , , . -------- «nu are se- ,------- - vuv t/uuren learn from
parated from the others and who ;11 that they must not lift up their 
are instructed in the first principles lyoio“s m the Church in any new in-

terpretation of Jesus' mnrHo mi___

( Pittsburg Observer. )
Hterature Has suffered a

_____  / j” ,jy tbe dtath a? Futhei- Hcnrv
.Ipmtms Dudley Ryder, Cardinal

The Sovereign Pontiff has a ! .tUceSs!>0' 118 Father Su-
himself a great caotain in th PwV?î l of the Birmingham Oratory
Of his movceMagaTns^the !ZCvâtionSs ! Kyd- ™» <S-
of Modernists" within the fold 1 Cardinal wy hls association with 
The great Encyclical tari W‘ - 0? Newman. And his name, it
old expression. 2ien 'toe m w remembered, is written la^e
from under the very worst enemies of ck.se of te!TQ"Albl? |lassaK'1 at the 
the Church, namely, thore X ° Ap"°eia’" where, „„
der the guise of zeal for truth put madXusic nfJtoüy saidl New“an
iXve in 8eductive la=8uage and de- Oratory FatW VP.r.y "amas °» 
lusive reasoning, their own this atnef8, 1 have closed
in place of 'the teachings of X Phfiy of my®elf with St.

sSSrrja-srtjï'siS^STSuXtThL0L^Xra ,eam trom have been so faithVto X; X

Out Ties have an indi
viduality of style,- just 
enough different from 
other kinds to make them 
distinctive. That is why 
they find favor with the 
well dressed men.

Clupeco shrunk “Ar
row Brand” CollarsMn 
sizes.

2 Stores : 251 St. Catherine St. West 
East

of the faith 
2. The elder boys who may join 

classes of gymnastics, military drill 
fire drill, ambulance, choral . eingl 

*5® bugle and drum band, etc 
*’■ rhe Young men who from the 

age of 15 may join the club, where 
they have an excellent library, bil
liards, games of all kinds, and a 
little theatre, where they themselves 
give performances.

The Society opens its doors when
ever the communal schools are clos
ed: on all Sundays and Thursdays 
and on all festivals, besides during 
the long annual holidays. The chil
dren are expected to attend eight 
a.m. Mass at the British Church 
Where an instruction is given them 
by the curate.

After Mass breakfast is served on 
festivals, and games are enjoyed un- 
tl'u/ïoon At three p.m. lectures, 
with magic-lantern slides, and at 
five benediction. Already 800 boys 
belong to this one - Society, and num
bers of young Catholic laymen teach 
and befriend them..

terpretation of Jesus’ words. Those 
outside the Church who would have 
cheered these on '

have been so indulgent to my fail
ings; who have carried mo through 
so many trials; who have grudged no 
sacrifice, if I asked for it; who. -----~ -----------> a iisKt-u ior it; who

their contumacy have been so cheerful under discour- 
; clearness wi-th airement nf ____:__a” astonished at the clearness with 

which the Vicar of Christ has seen 
the danger ahead and his strong 
grasp of the helm -with which he 
steered clear of it. The faithful in 
the Church are glad at heart and 
that°f gratdtude for this new proof

"Still He guides who guided Her
Two thousand years ago.”
From all parts of the world let

ters and telegrams of gratitude and 
loyalty are coming in to the en
couragement of the Holy Father The 
covert enemies of the divinity of
•SÏÏXLîf? di?5nayed at this intellec
tual battle offered them by a mere 
churchman, for they never suspected » ______
thouetit " J*L a 5rCat leader of .is of a high order, and those 
nought. Yet he showed them and know them must always feel

agement of my causing: who have 
done so many good works: and let 
me have the credit of them;—with 
whom I have lived so long, with 
whom I hope to die.”

But apart from this connection 
with Cardinal Newman, Father Rv- 
der’s name is worthy of honorable 
remembrance for his own sake and 
for his services to Catholic theologi
cal literature. His works, it is true 
do not fill a large space in our li
braries, nor are they of a kind like
ly to win a wide popularity. ,Yet 
sjight as they may seem when set 
beside the voluminous writings of 
some of his contemporaries, -their 
merit both literary and theological 

who

Michael Davitt as a Linguist.

Noughts atJX.rf ,’e#belli”a* rwret tD r">d that the author'» wori<
t-hough cuIture iPP h, r?Z the WBS not more appreciated, and that
dulee in aiTfh ^ in- he was '•<«■ tempted to make more

m' fhd th®n calmly, but firm- use of his rare gifts. Some critics
_____. rientPPbutdevertlW"' dOSiS"S the an-, in a recent controversy on literary

unwashed and a tvardwoom for the L^Vrbm^ys o, the Encyeiicniin mre iXaTJ %% X^.^toXire

6 ' Tho “■*»-— with reluctance, or under the stress
of circumstances. And of this Fa
ther Ryder was a conspicuous ex
ample.

This may be clearly seen in the case 
of the book by which he is best

for instance, the following passage 
on an imaginary encyclical insisting
on the doctrine "Extra Kcclesinm l _____
nulla sains, at the moment when i Tlie late Michael Dnviu „
two parties are disputing as to the man and French as fluentHT^^^™ 
measure of allowance to be m, e «*, and used fku, o remte"“ 
"1'his ’,v n<>n"i?a't"0liC countrymen, he owed his proficiency X
m'l "f-h" •«".''““’woXt toi.' . KFSt'l^KTi0

(food (’atludics!'1 they willX,iv„ inCar"
respectfully, and will ,„„k cun-ndwiof the French^-Xncrs'oiX, Xd 
to see how they may amend what :n Frenchman gave the «rison ’ d
may have deserved such a rebuke !, ........ . •• ,>nwm
is unnecessary to remark that I .oil, 
their humility and their loyalty „mv 

„ pu* lo » severe tost, in i.hese duvs 
of rampant journalism. The in 
structions of the Pope, whether in
fallible or not. instead of being al-

,, ... . .......  ■ "" prison an
ti on ties. for the recreation of his 
fellow-countrymen a choice assort
ir"1 "f. th“ br!it French authors. 
When Mr. Davitt was confined near
ly’ three generations subsequently at 
Portland, the prison chaplain came 
incidentally to hear that he was

apXintedreaCecclh,’“ .l.br?"*1' " tbe fn'Bch ’iCh"lar' -md suXd^d iTp’a^ 
ISK ecclesiastical channels, mg within his reach the French
secondly 'the'" ' " flr»t plure. and hi the library, which had long
hr XI? ‘hm OTO confessors, will him dusty and neglected on the
med ZwTIh y,!,0i"U,d “"d Sh"'V"N Mr IhlviS devoured their

, , T” lhcn throats with many oontents, ami always attributed his
£ toe Chris,tP ,U" rUmto of the French
thodox reviewe?"COU' y ST I? oprairtunity for the

■ ., . study of the best French litcra-turpIn these encounters with friend or thus afforded him 
foe, Father Ryder showed himself to ,

ragged where clever fingers alter , "Home”; "The ‘ measures ^  ̂Jd 
JS.lothe8 sent ^ the Charit- j Our Holy Father to prevent the

able"i 4^here a**6 kind friends who I further groxvth of this heresy are as 
spend their evenings amusing the | practical as they arc severe One of
little ones, playing games with the 
elder boys or writing letters 'for 
those whose penmanship is feeble. 
The sick can have free medical ad
vice, and the “Oeuvre des safnes 
Vacances” corresponds to our coun
try holiday scheme, and sends away 
numbers of little town dwellers to 
the seaside every year.

A novel feature is the establish
ment of a village of little furnished 
houses at Oieu (Loiret), where 
married members of toe Society

the principles 'of "Modernism" is
that there must be no open sépara- — ................. ....
Mon from the "official Church." but ! known, the "Catooiic "controversy”' 
« Jm'hÜ8 X ,md wry so"n that which he put forth in reply to toe 
fo. Th qU 6 ,mP°ss'ble for them late Dr. Littledale’s "Plain Reasons 
fo, the future to act on it. They Against Joining the Church X 
tolT,™°W;„tJh\vCtlUrCh ,««ard® their I Rome." This careful consideration

bo an acute and accomplished con
tre vcrsiiilist. But it was clear 
through nil this Ms object was no 
mere dialectical victory but the tri
umph of truth.

This office is prepared to do all 
‘kinds of printing on short notice and 
at reasonable prices.

Tombola Prize Winners.

theories, and there are two and 
only two courses open to them; ei
ther to accept the Catholic doctrine 

H has been expounded, or to de
clare that they are no longer Ca
tholics. It would be the height of

may take their families and live I ,ly for them to suppose that they 
rent-4ree for one month, having no wil1 1)6 allowed any longer to avail
expenses beyond their food.

All this is organized and arranged 
with the perfect attention to de
tails of which France pre-eminently

- - - - - - -  ..cw anj luiigv
themselves of the name of Catholic 
in order to spread teachings which 
are destructive of Catholicity. or 
that there is no means left to thetaos oi wnicn r ranee pre-eminently v,l,AL is no means left to fh

possesses the secret, and with that i Church to preserve herself from thei 
exercise of personal r.hnritxr assaults. On t.hn pnntmmr —

Luther at the diet of Worms is 
represented as a hero. The iUustra- 
}J“ ™ PaS= 296, Luther defying 
™-Emperor, the bishops and all the 
^dignitari». is an insult to

The text is as misleading as the 
future "Luther stood before the 
™»>«or, the doctors, the bishops, 
of tsUiteS’ and the other dignitaries 
“the empire and was asked if he 
woula retract his views. His ans- 
„2,r a de,ence of what he bad 
turU - an,Lan aPPeal to the scrip- 

That Luther accepted only 
.1 ,'"terl,rutatiO" of the bible 
X1Xd etttire book» of the scrip- 
ï” at W» Pleasure, are facta which
NMet!ery0m'tted Wlthout ,tiai'y-

I exercise of personal charity in which . «■s^nilts. On the contrary, there 
----- - ~ • • !is one very effective way of lettingFrench Catholics excel. Society 

men and women are giving up their 
time and their means to help the 
cause, they are working in the same 
spirit of joyous devotion that takes 
them year after year to Lourdes, as 
Brancardiers and Dames Hospital-» 
ieres. Who can doubt that they will j

— v v-.wvv. ,v i»a,y vi
their deluded followers know that 
they have lost even the name of 
Catholic, and there can be no doubt 
but that this way will be resorted 
to should it become necessary.

“Readers of the Encyclical will 
note with interest the Holy Father’sieres. wno can doubt that they will win interest the Holy Fath

have their reward, and will win back, ! refePl^nCG to the establishment of
their h$>lfIVoH rnnnl mi tri has nsa.. J new institute fnr thn n r1-ir„   their beloved country to her proud 
position^ of the Eldest Daughter of 
the Church.

TBÉ PEÀSANTS- OUTBREAK. 

wL,T8POWbllity ,ar th= pea-

iXX'he tea» long

°rag«ment to revolt,” n An
fatter M fact,

“ater,.H,raqd™flyto the wor»t pa.

TJb. people.

■I

— to "the legality of his marriage.” 
The truth is that Henry VIII. was 
incapable of having any scruples. He 
was a confirmed profligate. Dr. Bre
wer and other Protestant historians 
tell us that the “royal scruples” 
presented no phase of Henry's life but 
that of his hypocrisy.

The attitude of Elizabeth toward 
the Church during the first years
of her rule is described as follows: 
"The supremacy over things spiritual 
was restored to the crown. . . . 
The book of Common Prayer, as es
tablished by Edward VI. was, with 
certain alterations, restored and
prescribed tof general usage. So far 
the attitude of Elizabeth had been 
o*e of impartiality both to the new 
religion and the old.”

opartialifcy, indeed! 1 no- 
of Cruel persecution for

remarks on ttié book

without reserve the
i in which * writ-

ana Moaern History,
Ï *o say, but we

■new institute for the advancement of 
science. We have reason to believe 
that before long another papal do
cument will appear in which the 
Holy Father will announce the. for
mation of a special commission of 
Cardinals, with a body of learned 
consultera, especially dedicated to

- - - - - - - - -  .... v.u. vuiiniui ii
of most of the main difficulties 
our Church history and polemical 
theology was obviously no task free
ly undertaken for its own sake, or as 
a literary and theological exercise. 
It owed its origin to the necessities 
of the hour, and to the vigorous at
tack of the agile Anglican controver
sialist. It was necessary that some 
one should come forward to answer 
the assailant^ And happily Father 
Ryder feftrlt to be his duty to un
dertake the thankless office. The com
prehensive character of the attack 
has given the answer a permanent 
importance. With^a zeal worthy of 
a better cause the industrious Doc
tor had gathered together an amaz
ing mass of anti-Roman arguments 
and objections. And as a conse
quence the Catholic controversialist 
had, like Shakespeare’s clown, to 
find an answer to fit every ques
tion. It would be rash to set a 
limit to the possibilities of polemi
cal theology. Yet to judge by ex
perience it would seem that the 
Protestant champions of to-day sel
dom succeed in discovering an ar
gument or an objection which has 
not been answered by anticipation in-, —--------sswaa.wvcto w «vu uevit minwiireu oy anticipation in

promote scienre in all its branches toe pages of "Catholic Controversy." 
published the circular of a learned In the same way another of Fa- 
among Catholics. A week ago we tier Ryder’s most effective pieces 
Committee organized for this same was occasioned by the attacks of an- 
scope. It is not unlikely that the. other anti-Roman writer, the late 
Holy Father will employ this initia-i Mr. Ffbulkes. And yet a more im- 
tive in carrying out his new design, j portant paper, his “Idealism in The- 
and that the three Cardinals Ram-jology,” was called forth by the

’■ ?*572 P.a,io, 1.1,-. W. P. Downey 
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polla, Maffi and Mercier will form 
part of the future commission.

“Meanwhile the general impression 
created by the Encyclical has been 
excellent. It is highly important 
to note that no attempt has been 
made, even in the Modernist press, 
to show that the movement has not—- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —“ srivrwunuv inu uvg vote luinc VI LIUS VDjeCUdll,
been accurately described in the pa- and L, have only set it aside upon 
pal document.”—N. Y. Freeman's the deliberate conviction that an in- 
journal. definitely greater Hcundoi no*, «mi-»

needs of the hour. It is plain from 
the following words in the preface 
that it was written with some re
luctance by one who felt the force 
of the objection urged against this 
sort of domestic controversy among 
Catholics. “Now I am far from ig 
noting' the force of this objection 
and L have only set it aside upon

MAYO NEWS.

ties A. E. Murphy is toe guest of 
• mother, Mrs- Martin Murphy, of

definitely greater scandal, not only 
to Protestants but to Catholics, 
arises from toe idea that Dr. Vard’s 
writings express the t.ne legitimate 
view amongst loyal Catholics. As it 
is, inquiring Protestants are dis
gusted and thrown back, end many 
thoughtful .Catholics are puzzled and 
depressed, by what I must call the

Mr. Jerry

Mr. David O’Callegban, of Crysler, 
Ont-, visited Mayo last week.

............................Vhdrewa aind Miss
visited Mrs. J. Do-

Sfitëüt, ; "•

Catholic Encyclopedia.
The publishers of the Catholic En

cyclopedia received the following let
ter from a non-Catholic, which is a 
fair example of the letters received 
daily giving an expression of opinion 
of their publication:
Ripley Hutçhcock, Editor of Harper 

As Brothers' Publications, New’ 
York. ,

T cannot, from personal Know
ledge, compare The Catholic Ency
clopedia with the German work of 
-*—:lar scope, but m the Bngiieh- 

ing world this encyclopedia as- 
ly stands alone. A Protestant myself, I have look-j 

ed through the—first volume with 
Increasing interest in phases of bis- 

r to me, which it 
has been a keen 

-, to note the sti—
—- acumen applied to 
of the themes. It

-tfefi ,..m
“ - in

liar Lriû tüdiror Aud editor
imr with the making of books »
««.'ïïX'-erasrs

S- pi
rj-szxsur's-dE

an Catholic Church lit AmHcL 
"May I ask you to convsy 
mgratulatRms to toe éditera «d 

i*° eccept ,or 3Ws»lv»«."

There is

;


